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Hox genesThe anterior–posterior axis is a key feature of the bilaterian body plan. Although axis speciﬁcation during
embryogenesis has been studied extensively, virtually nothing is known about how this axis can be
established post-embryonically, as occurs in budding animals. We investigated bud formation in the acoel
Convolutriloba retrogemma, which reproduces by a remarkable process involving the formation of animals
with linked but completely opposite body axes. Reverse axes are established anew during each round of
budding and manifestations of the bud's new axis develop gradually, with regionalization of axial patterning
genes (Hox and otx) and the establishment of organized musculature occurring secondarily, after bud
initiation. A swath of tissue at the parent–bud boundary has no regenerative potential and appears devoid of
inherent axial polarity. GSK-3 inhibitor trials suggest that Wnt/β-catenin or Hedgehog signalling may
mediate the establishment of this unpolarized zone. Formation of unpolarized tissue may provide a buffer
between opposing polarity cues and be a general mechanism by which budding animals establish and
maintain linked body axes. In addition to elucidating the developmental basis of budding in a bilaterian, this
study provides insight into convergence in animal budding mechanisms, redeployment of embryonic gene
expression during budding, and Hox gene evolution.
© 2009 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The anterior–posterior (A–P) axis is a key feature of the bilaterian
body plan and the establishment of this axis is a critical step during
bilaterian development (Carroll et al., 2005; Martindale, 2005;
Pearson et al., 2005). The mechanisms by which the A–P axis arises
during embryogenesis are now known in considerable detail for a
range of animals. This axis is typically deﬁned very early in embryos,
commonly at the single-cell stage, and in some taxa even before
fertilization (Kemphues, 2000; Martindale, 2005). All or most of
embryonic development thus proceeds in a context in which
embryonic axes are already deﬁned, and axial polarity cues are likely
present throughout the embryo. Embryogenesis, however, is not the
only context in which a new A–P axis can arise. In the many animals
capable of asexual reproduction by budding, a new A–P axis arises in a
multicellular, post-embryonic context. During budding, an individual
with an already established body axis sprouts a completely new body
axis, yielding linked individuals. How does a new axis arise while
physically contiguous with the mature, parental tissue possessing its
own, different axial polarity? What are the axial properties of tissues
at the boundary between linked body axes? Although the ability tomental Biology, University of
ue, Urbana, IL 61801, USA.
ll rights reserved.bud is widespread and has evolved many times independently among
bilaterian animals (Vorontsova and Liosner, 1960), virtually nothing is
known about how novel body axes arise by this post-embryonic
process.
Perhaps the most remarkable example of post-embryonic axis
formation among bilaterians is reversed-polarity budding. In this
process, buds are generated that have a body axis orientation
completely reversed relative to the parent. Bud initiation involves
establishing A–P polarity cues that are diametrically opposed to those
of the parent, and produces intermediate stages with physically linked
individuals that have heads at opposite ends. Reversed-polarity
budding is known only from acoel worms, the group thought to be
the sister group to all other bilaterians (Paps et al., 2009; Ruiz-Trillo et
al., 1999; Wallberg et al., 2007), in two closely related small marine
species native to Indo-Paciﬁc tropical reefs, Convolutriloba retrogemma
and Convolutriloba macropyga (Hendelberg and Åkesson, 1988;
Shannon and Achatz, 2007). These species produce reversed-polarity
buds from a left/right pair of bud sites located at the posterior margin
of the animal (Fig. 1), such that budding individuals have one parental
head oriented in one direction and one to two buds oriented in the
opposite direction. We previously showed that a zone of disorganized
body-wall musculature forms at the boundary between parent and
bud (Sikes and Bely, 2008). Eventually, once the bud's counter-
movement is sufﬁciently strong, parent and bud literally tear
themselves apart at approximately this location (Hendelberg and
Åkesson, 1991; Sikes and Bely, 2008).
Fig. 1. Morphology and reversed-polarity budding in C. retrogemma. An adult worm
with a late-stage bud emerging from the right bud site is shown here. Parent anterior
is to the left; bud anterior is to the right. Arrows mark the parental and bud axes, with
arrows pointing anterior (A) and a bullet marking the posterior (P). Worms have a
pair of unpigmented eyespots (e) in the head and three tail lobes (open arrowheads).
Reversed-polarity buds are produced from a left/right pair of bud sites located
between the medial lobe and the lateral lobes. The bright yellow material near the
center of this specimen is the remains of a prey item (Artemia) within the digestive
syncytium. Scale bar is 1 mm.
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demonstrating an underlying potential for some bilaterians to form
linked, opposite A–P axes. For example, dicephalic adults have been
induced in planarians by cutting very thin tissue slices and allowing
these to regenerate (Reddien and Sánchez Alvarado, 2004), by
inhibiting Wnt/β-catenin signalling (Gurley et al., 2008; Iglesias et
al., 2008; Peterson and Reddien, 2008), by blocking gap junctions
(Nogi and Levin, 2005), and by blocking nucleic acid synthesis (Kohl
and Flickinger, 1966). Dicephalic adults have also been induced in
annelids when amputations result in very short fragments or when
regeneration proceeds from a non-stereotypical wound plane
(Hyman, 1916; Kawamoto et al., 2005). However, among bilaterians,
only Convolutriloba acoels have evolved the ability to reverse the A–P
axis naturally, as part of normal development.
Convolutriloba is a particularly useful group in which to investigate
post-embryonic formation of the A–P axis. Among bilaterians, nearly
all examples of budding occur in animals that have evolved a highly
derived, decephalized sac- or polyp-shaped body and a sessile
lifestyle, such as tunicates, bryozoans, and pterobranch hemichor-
dates (Brusca and Brusca, 2003; Hughes, 1989; Vorontsova and
Liosner, 1960). However, Convolutriloba worms have a conventional
bilaterian body plan, with distinct anterior–posterior and dorsal–
ventral axes, a clearly differentiated head (with cerebral ganglion and
eyespots), and a clearly differentiated tail (with three characteristic
posterior lobes) (Fig. 1). Investigating reversed-polarity budding in
Convolutriloba can thus provide rare insights regarding how the
bilaterian body plan can be established through post-embryonic
development.
To investigate the axial polarity properties of the early bud site and
of tissue at the boundary between linked body axes during reversed-
polarity budding in C. retrogemma, we used a range of approaches
including studies of cell proliferation, body wall musculature,
expression of axial patterning genes (Hox and otx), and tissue excision
experiments, the last of which takes advantage of the extraordinary
regenerative capabilities of this species. Our studies reveal that the
manifestations of axial polarity develop only gradually following bud
initiation and that the boundary between linked body axes is
comprised of tissue that appears to have no axial polarity. Our data
also identify convergent features between budding in acoels and
Hydra, demonstrate that budding redeploys embryonic Hox gene
expression, and provide insight into Hox gene evolution in early
bilaterians.Materials and methods
Animal material
C. retrogemma were collected from a marine aquarium housing
Indo-Paciﬁc corals at a retail aquatic store in Maryland (USA). An
isogenic line of this species (originally established from a single
individual) was cultured as previously described (Sikes and Bely, 2008).
Convolutriloba worms are ∼2–8 mm in length, oval, and dorso-
ventrally ﬂattened. They possess a pair of clear eyespots anteriorly
and a trilobed tail. They have a ventral mouth but no anus, a central
digestive syncytium in which prey are digested, and symbiotic
photosynthetic chlorophyte algae embedded within their tissues
(Hendelberg and Åkesson, 1988). Their nervous system consists of a
simple bilobed cerebral ganglion, longitudinal nerve cords, and a loose
net of nerve ﬁbers distributed throughout the body (Gaerber et al.,
2007; Sikes and Bely, 2008). Totipotent stem cells, called neoblasts,
are distributed within their tissues and, as in planarians, these
neoblasts represent the only mitotically active cells within the body
(Gschwentner et al., 2001).
BrdU, phalloidin, and serotonin staining
For BrdU incorporation studies, worms were incubated in 0.1 mg/
ml BrdU in artiﬁcial seawater for 2 h at 25 °C, relaxed with 3.4% MgCl2
(10 min), ﬁxed in 3.7% formaldehyde in 0.75× PBS (30 min), washed
in PBS then PBTx (PBS+0.1% Triton-X), incubated in 75% HCl (37 °C,
30 min), washed in PBTx, blocked in 10% normal goat serum (NGS) in
PBTx (1 h), and incubated in mouse anti-BrdU monoclonal antibody
(Sigma) at 1:100 in 10% NGS/0.9X PBTx overnight at 4 °C. Samples
were washed repeatedly in PBTx over 1 h, incubated in a FITC-
conjugated goat anti-mouse antibody (Sigma) at 1:200 in 10% NGS/
0.9X PBTx overnight at 4 °C, and washed multiple times in PBTx and
ﬁnally in PBS. Specimens were mounted in 70% glycerol for imaging.
Phalloidin staining and serotonin immunohistochemistry were
performed as previously described (Sikes and Bely, 2008).
otx and Hox gene expression
otx and Hox class genes were isolated using degenerate PCR, 3′
RACE, and, for Hox genes, 5′RACE. Total RNA was extracted from
budding worms using RNAwiz (Ambion) and reverse transcribed and
ampliﬁed using published protocols and anchor primers (Frohman,
1990). Gene-speciﬁc primer sequences and PCR conditions are available
from the authors on request or from Sikes (2009). PCR and RACE
products were cloned into pGEM-T or pGEM-T Easy vectors (Promega,
Madison, WI, USA) and sequenced. Gene sequences were deposited in
GenBank under the following accession numbers: CrOtx1—GQ222192;
CrOtx2—GQ222193; CrAHox—GQ222187; CrCHox—GQ222188; and
CrPHox—GQ222190. (Three additional Hox gene fragments, with
sequences very similar to CrAHox, CrCHox, and CrPHox, were identiﬁed
but not further characterized. These were deposited under accession
numbers GQ222186, GQ222189, GQ222191.)
Phylogenetic analyses were performed to determine gene orthol-
ogy of C. retrogemma otx and Hox homologs. Sequences were aligned
to homologs from other species (obtained from GenBank) using
Clustal X (v. 1.83) (Larkin et al., 2007) and were analyzed using Mr.
Bayes (v. 3.1.2) (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist, 2001; Ronquist and
Huelsenbeck, 2003). The otx nucleotide dataset was analyzed using a
GTR+Gmodel (selected by MrModeltest using AIC (Nylander, 2004))
and the Hox amino acid dataset was analyzed using MCMC model
estimation (ﬁnal posterior probabilities: Jones model, 0.811; Rtrev
model, 0.189). For each analysis, the burn-in phase was determined
by the convergence of two simultaneous independent runs and these
burn-in samples were excluded. Consensus trees were displayed in
FigTree (Rambaut, 2009).
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situ hybridization. Sense and antisense digoxigenin-labeled in situ
riboprobes were generated using a T7 MEGAscript kit (Ambion).
Probe lengths were: CrAHox—1.3 kb; CrCHox—861 bp; CrPHox—
1.4 kb; CrOtx1—1.4 kb; and CrOtx2—1.3 kb. We used an in situ
hybridization protocol based on that of a previous acoel study (Hejnol
and Martindale, 2008), with worms relaxed 10 min in 3.4% MgCl2
prior to ﬁxation and hybridization carried out using 2.5 ng/μl probe at
60 °C (for CrOtx1, CrOtx2, and CrPHox) or 52 °C (for CrAHox, CrCHox).
Specimens were mounted in 70% glycerol for imaging.
Tissue excisions
We used amputation and regeneration experiments to assess the
polarity of tissues within the bodies of actively budding C. retro-
gemma. Tissue excisions were performed on unanesthetized worms.
All fragments and uncut animals were maintained singly (in 24-well
cell culture trays) in ∼2 ml culture water at 24 °C. Animals were not
fed prey but were kept under full-spectrum illumination (with a 12 h
light:12 h dark cycle) to allow algal symbionts to photosynthesize.
To determine whether reverse axes are a permanent or transient
feature of C. retrogemma, we excised bud sites with and without
detectable buds and assessed their regenerative potential. Three-
sided cuts were made along the posterior margin of the animal,
between lateral and medial lobes, to extract bud sites without a
detectable bud (n=24) or with a detectable bud (n=25). Excised
fragments included ∼1 mm2 of the parental tissue and any associated
bud. Adults for this experiment were all taken from the same actively
growing culture. Fragmentsweremaintained for 4 days and scored for
whether they regenerated single axes or reverse axes.
To investigate the axial polarity of tissue surrounding the polarity
reversal zone, we excised ∼1 mm2 fragments either straddling or
adjacent to the parent–bud boundary. Using budding adults withmid-
to late-stage buds, we excised a square of tissue from the parent
(n=96) or the bud (n=96) adjacent to the parent–bud boundary, as
well as a square of tissue straddling the parent–bud boundary,
including the boundary tissue and some parental and bud tissue on
either side (n=96). Regenerates were maintained for 4 days and
scored for whether they regenerated single axes or reverse axes.
To assess the regenerative potential of tissue within the polarity
reversal zone, we excised thin slices of tissue fully from within this
zone. To identify the exact location of the polarity reversal zone in
each individual to be cut, we excised a rectangular piece of tissue
(∼1 mm×0.5 mm) spanning the polarity reversal zone from late-
stage budding adults, cut this piece in half longitudinally, and
immediately phalloidin-stained one of these strips to identify the
position of the zone of disorganized musculature characteristic of the
polarity reversal zone. Based on morphological landmarks of the
replicate strips, a very thin slice (∼0.25 mm×0.05 mm) was excised
from the other (live) strip, either fully within the zone of muscle
disorganization (n=56) or entirely outside of this zone within theFig. 2. Regenerative phenotype of excised bud sites. Excision (blue dashed line) of a bud site
a bud site without a detectable bud at the time of excision (NB) typically produces a regener
in bold are based only on animals surviving to day 4. (Note that of the 16 individuals in th
anteriorly bifurcated axis (two heads but one tail), as not infrequently occurs when this cuparental body (n=48). Fragments were monitored over 10 days and
scored for regeneration phenotype.
Drug trials
Stocks of 1-azakenpaullone and alsterpaullone were made in
DMSO and diluted in artiﬁcial seawater to working concentrations.
Pilot studies to establish the dose-response curve of these drugs
indicated that drug concentrations at 1–10 μM produced effects in all
animals, while concentrations below 1 μM caused the same drug
effects (loss of axial polarity) but in a decreasing proportionof animals.
For drug trials, tissue fragments or whole worms were incubated in
1 μM or 10 μM 1-azakenpaullone (in 0.01% or 0.1% DMSO,
respectively), 1 μM or 10 μM alsterpaullone (in 0.01% or 0.1% DMSO,
respectively), or drug solvent alone (0.01% DMSO or 0.1% DMSO). For
trials on tissue fragments, ∼1 mm2 fragments were excised from the
parent (between the lateral edge of the worm and the syncytium) and
immediately incubated in 1-azakenpaullone (n=10 each for 1 μMand
10 μMtrials), alsterpaullone (n=15 each for 1 μMand 10 μMtrials), or
DMSO alone (n=15 each for 0.01% and 0.1% DMSO trials). For trials on
whole worms, whole uncut animals were incubated in 1-azakenpaul-
lone (n=20 each for 1 μM and 10 μM trials), alsterpaullone (n=25
each for 1 μM and 10 μM trials), or DMSO alone (n=17 for 0.01%;
n=25 for 0.1%). Fragments or whole animals were maintained in
these solutions for 10 days, with solutions changed every 2–3 days.
Imaging
Serotonin, BrdU, in situ hybridization, and regeneration samples
were imaged with a Zeiss Axioplan 2 epiﬂuorescence microscope
equipped with a Zeiss AxioCam HRc camera interfaced through
Openlab (Improvision). Phalloidin samples were imaged using a Leica
SP5 X or a Zeiss LSM-510 confocal laser scanningmicroscope using the
manufacturer's software. Image processing and, where necessary, the
assembly of photo-montages of multiple neighboring views were
performed with Adobe Photoshop (v. 10.0).
Results
A reversed A–P axis is established anew during each round of budding
To determine whether the reversed body axis evident during C.
retrogemma budding is a permanent or transient feature of bud sites in
adult worms, we investigated the regenerative potential of bud sites.
We excised bud sites with or without detectable buds from adult
individuals and allowed these fragments to regenerate. Most excised
bud sites with an obvious bud regenerated with reverse axes, as
expected (88%; Fig. 2). By contrast, most bud sites that had no
detectable bud regenerated only a single (parental) axis (76% of
surviving fragments; Fig. 2), indicating that a reverse axis is not
constitutively present at bud sites (we suspect that the remainingwith a developing bud (B) typically produces a regenerate with reverse axes; excision of
ate with a single (parental) axis. Animals were scored 4 days post-excision. Percentages
e NB treatment that regenerated according to the parental polarity, 4 regenerated an
t is made in species of Convolutriloba (Sikes and Bely, unpublished data).
Fig. 3. BrdU labeling at the bud site prior to and during budding. (A) Prior to bud initiation, BrdU labeled nuclei occur evenly throughout the body of the animal. (B) When a bud is
initiated, BrdU labeling becomes concentrated in a hemicircle-shaped region at the bud site (arrow). (C) During bud outgrowth, BrdU labeling remains high, especially in an anterior
(distal) arc (arrows). BrdU incorporation was performed with a 2-h pulse treatment. Dashed white lines mark body outlines. Scale bars are 50 µm.
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bud that was not yet apparent at the time of excision). Thus, although
C. retrogemma produce buds from ﬁxed locations (always between the
medial and lateral posterior lobes), our results indicate that bud sites
re-establish a new reverse axis during each budding cycle.
Budding involves active cell proliferation
Cells that make up the bud could come from two sources: they
could be new cells recently derived from proliferating neoblasts, or
they could be parental cells that are respeciﬁed or rearranged to make
up the bud but without proliferating. We investigated cell prolifer-
ation using BrdU incorporation and found that reversed-polarity
budding involves high levels of cell proliferation throughout bud
development in C. retrogemma, suggesting that many if not all cells of
the bud are new. Prior to bud initiation, BrdU-labeled cells are evenlyFig. 4. Body wall musculature (phalloidin labeling) at the bud site prior to and during buddi
even at the posterior margin where a bud will eventually develop. (B) Within the early bud, m
musculature persists at the parent–bud boundary. Double arrows point to regions of diso
boundary. Strongly labeled ovoid structures that are primarily at the bodymargin are themu
by tiling neighboring views. Scale bar is 100 μm.distributed throughout the animal, without any increased number at
the bud site (Fig. 3A). When a bud is initiated, the density of BrdU-
labeled nuclei increases markedly in a hemi-circular patch of parental
tissue at the bud site (Fig. 3B) and, throughout bud outgrowth, a large
number of labeled cells are present in the bud (Fig. 3C). Interestingly,
during this bud elongation phase, the highest density of labeled cells
occurs in a subterminal arc at the anterior limit of the bud, suggesting
that the bud grows by an anterior growth zone (Fig. 3C), in contrast to
the common scenario among animals of growth by a posterior growth
zone (Martin and Kimelman, 2009).
Body wall musculature is disorganized in early buds and at the
parent–bud boundary
The body-wall musculature of C. retrogemma normally forms a
highly organized lattice of circular, diagonal, and longitudinalmuscles,ng. (A) Prior to bud initiation, muscle ﬁbers are organized into a normal lattice pattern,
uscle ﬁbers are more sparse and disorganized. (C) At late budding stages, disorganized
rganized musculature. Open arrowheads point to the lateral edges of the parent–bud
scularized sheaths of defensive structures. Panels A, B, and C are photomontages created
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organization is established in the new bud. Animals without a
developing bud have organized musculature all the way to the
posterior margin (Fig. 4A). When a bud is initiated, muscles of the
bud site become disorganized, and muscles remain disorganized
throughout the early bud even after it begins to elongate and grow
out from the parental body (Fig. 4B). At mid to late budding stages,
the characteristic lattice pattern of musculature is established in
the bud, but disorganized musculature remains at the parent–bud
boundary (Fig. 4C), in an arc-shaped swath, as previously described
(Sikes and Bely, 2008).
otx and Hox gene expression is initially unregionalized in the bud site
To investigate the establishment of the new bud axis at the
molecular level, we isolated genes with widely conserved roles in
embryonic axial patterning. Speciﬁcally, we focused on homologs of
orthodenticle (otx), which has a widely conserved role in anterior pat-
terning and nervous system development in bilaterians (Lichtneckert
and Reichert, 2005), and Hox genes, which are involved in regional-
ization of the primary body axis in disparate bilaterians as well as
cnidarians (Carroll et al., 2005;Martindale, 2005; Pearson et al., 2005).
We identiﬁed from C. retrogemma two otx homologs (CrOtx1 and
CrOtx2), an anterior-class Hox gene (CrAHox), a central-class (groups
4–8) Hox gene (CrCHox), and a posterior-class Hox gene (CrPHox)
(homeodomain alignments are provided in Fig. S1). Bayesian phylo-
genetic analyses conﬁrm these orthology assignments with strong
support (Fig. 5). (In addition, three shorter Hox gene fragments withFig. 5. Bayesian phylogenetic analysis of C. retrogemma Hox and otx genes. (A) Analysis of H
represent members of anterior Hox, central Hox, and posterior Hox gene classes, respect
ClcentHox, and ClpostHox from Hejnol and Martindale (2009) are identical to those of CrAH
otx homeobox regions indicates that the two C. retrogemma otx homologs are closely relat
posterior probabilities. Sequences are from the acoel C. retrogemma (Cr), the acoel Symsagittif
(Nv), the hydrozoan Hydra vulgaris (Hv), the hydrozoan Podocoryne carnea (Pc), the ﬂy Droshomeodomain sequences identical or nearly identical to those of CrA-
Hox, CrCHox, and CrPHoxwere identiﬁed but not further characterized.
These are likely to be alleles or recent gene duplicates of the three Hox
genes we report on here.)
We characterized gene expression during reversed-polarity budding
using in situ hybridization and found that otx and Hox gene homologs
are transcriptionally upregulated at the earliest stage of bud initiation
but that their expression is initially unregionalized within the bud
initiation zone (Fig. 6). At bud initiation, CrOtx1, CrOtx2, CrAHox, and
CrPHox (though not CrCHox) are all expressed within the bud site
(Figs. 6A, E, I, and Q). Notably, both anterior (CrOtx1, CrOtx2, CrAHox)
and posterior (CrPHox) markers are expressed along the posterior
margin of the parent (which is becoming the new anterior end of the
bud). Although individual specimens vary slightly in the exact contour
of expression, all four genes appear to be expressed in the same roughly
hemi-circular patch of tissue (though they may or may not be co-
expressed in the same cells). The bud initiation zone thus expresses a
mix of axial polarity markers. All ﬁve genes were undetectable within
the body of the parent or at the bud site prior to budding, and control in
situ hybridizations using sense probes produced no staining.
otx and Hox gene expression becomes regionalized along the A–P axis as
the bud elongates
After an initial phase of unregionalized gene expression, axial
patterning genes become secondarily regionalized along the new A–P
axis as the bud elongates (Fig. 6). CrOtx1, CrOtx2, CrAHox, and CrCHox
are localized to the anterior and antero-lateral margins of growingox homeodomains indicates that the C. retrogemma genes CrAHox, CrCHox, and CrPHox
ively. The homeodomain amino acid sequences of the C. longiﬁssura genes ClantHox,
ox, CrCHox, and CrPHox, respectively, and are not included in this tree. (B) Analysis of
ed and form part of the otx-class gene family. Numbers above branches are estimated
era roscoffensis (Sr), the acoel Paratomella rubra (Pr), the anemoneNematostella vectensis
ophila melanogaster (Dm), the ﬁsh Danio rerio (Dr), and the mouseMus musculus (Mm).
Fig. 6. otx and Hox expression during reversed-polarity budding in C. retrogemma. Bud anterior is to the right. Images are dorsal views. (A, E, I, M, Q) At bud initiation, CrOtx1, CrOtx2,
CrAHox, and CrPHox (but not CrCHox) are expressed in the bud site. (B–D) CrOtx1 is expressed at the anterior margin of early and mid-stage buds and cells scattered throughout the
bud. (F–H) CrOtx2 is expressed primarily at the anterior margin of developing buds, including around the developing anterior ganglion (early stage) and the antero-lateral margins
where lateral nerve cords form (late stage). (J–L) CrAHox is expressed in the anterior margin, including around the developing anterior ganglion, at early- and mid-stages. (N–P)
CrCHox is expressed around the developing lateral nerve cords at early, mid, and late stages. (R–T) CrPHox is expressed in a posterior arc at early-stages that later resolves into a
swath covering approximately the posterior half of the bud. Scale bar is 150 μm.
91J.M. Sikes, A.E. Bely / Developmental Biology 338 (2010) 86–97buds (Figs. 6B–D, F–H, J–L, and N–P), where some of their expression
is clearly associated with the main elements of the developing central
nervous system, namely the bilobed anterior ganglion (CrOtx2, CrA-Hox) and lateral nerve cords that run along the lateral margins of the
animal (CrCHox). (See Fig. 7E for central nervous system organization.)
CrPHox becomes localized to the opposite end of the bud, in an arc-
Fig. 7. Regeneration of fragments excised adjacent to or straddling the polarity reversal zone. Arrows point anteriorly from the midline. (A, B) Fragments of comparable size were
excised from within the body of the parent (box labeled P), within the body of the bud (box labeled B), or straddling the polarity reversal zone (box labeled R). The polarity reversal
zone is shaded green. In panel B, percentages in bold are based only on animals surviving to day 4, when animals were scored. (C and C') Parental or bud fragments regenerate with a
single axis. (D) Fragments straddling the polarity reversal zone regenerate with reverse axes. Note the pair of clear eyespots (position indicated by open arrowheads) near the
anterior limit of both heads. (E) Regenerated parental fragments have a single nervous system, with one anterior bilobed ganglion (open arrowheads) and one set of longitudinal
nerve cords (double arrows), as revealed by serotonin staining (5 days post-excision). (F) Fragments straddling the polarity reversal zone regenerate a complete nervous system at
both ends (5 days post-excision, serotonin staining). (G and H) CrOtx1 is expressed at one end in a regenerating parental fragment (G, 3 days post-excision) and at both ends of a
regenerating fragment straddling the polarity reversal zone (H, 3 days post-excision). Scale bars are 150 μm.
92 J.M. Sikes, A.E. Bely / Developmental Biology 338 (2010) 86–97shaped swath of cells at the base of the developing bud that eventually
resolves into a swath covering approximately the posterior half of the
bud. (Figs. 6R–T). The anterior boundary of CrPHox is sharp and, in latestage buds, falls approximately half way down the length of the body,
while the posterior boundary ismore diffuse and extends approximately
to the posterior endof thebud.Hox andotxhomologs are both expressed
93J.M. Sikes, A.E. Bely / Developmental Biology 338 (2010) 86–97internally (below the surface epithelium, but not in the gut syncytium),
and otx homologs are also expressed in a few cells at the body surface.
Tissue from across the polarity reversal zone retains its original axial
polarity following excision from the body
In C. retrogemma, the boundary between linked body axes
constitutes a region of polarity reversal, and we characterized the
axial properties of this unique region through tissue excision ex-
periments. We found that tissues immediately adjacent to the
polarity reversal zone retain their axial properties even when
removed from the context of the adult body (Fig. 7). We excised
from budding worms small rectangular fragments that spanned the
polarity reversal zone and included a small amount of tissue from
both the parent and bud (Fig. 7A). 100% of surviving fragments
regenerated with reverse axes, producing a fully developed head on
either end of the fragment (Figs. 7B, D). All surviving control
fragments of similar size and shape that had been excised entirely
from within the body of the parent or the bud regenerated with a
single axis, producing a normal worm with one head and one tailFig. 8. Apolar phenotype of excised polarity reversal zone slices and drug-treated animals. A
Fragment excision locations are shown in (C). (A) Thin tissue slices from the parental body
from the polarity reversal zone develop no evidence of axial polarity and remain apolar (in
masses of symbiotic algae being digested. (D) Control tissue fragments excised from the p
excision). (E) Tissue fragments excised from the parent and incubated in 1 μM 1-azakenpaull
at 10 μM1-azakenpaullone, 1 μM alsterpaullone, or 10 μM alsterpaullone produce identical re
on day 10). (G) Uncut animals incubated in 1 μM 1-azakenpaullone become apolar (individu
(arrowheads). (Animals incubated at 10 μM1-azakenpaullone, 1 μMalsterpaullone, or 10 μM
has a lattice pattern in normal animals (H) but is disorganized in polarity reversal zone slice
respectively). Panels F and G are photo montages created by tiling neighboring views. Scale(Figs. 7B, C and C'). Serotonin immunostaining indicates that excised
fragments spanning the polarity reversal zone regenerate on either
end a complete central nervous system, including a bilobed anterior
ganglion and longitudinal nerve cords (Fig. 7F), while fragments
excised wholly from the parent or bud regenerate a single nervous
system (Fig. 7E). Furthermore, CrOtx1, indicative of anterior pat-
terning, is expressed at both regenerating ends in fragments
spanning the polarity reversal zone (Fig. 7H) but at only one end
in fragments excised entirely from within the parent or bud body
(Fig. 7G). Together, these ﬁndings indicate that the axial polarity of
tissue near the polarity reversal zone is not reassigned when this
region is excised from the body: bud or parental tissue regenerates
according to its original polarity, even when this tissue represents
only a small fraction of an excised fragment.
The polarity reversal zone has no regenerative potential and lacks
evidence of axial polarity
To determine the inherent developmental potential of tissue
within the polarity reversal zone, we excised fragments entirely fromrrows point anteriorly from the midline. Arrowheads point to the three lobes of the tail.
regenerate normally (individual imaged at 3 days post-excision). (B) Thin tissue slices
dividual imaged at 10 days post-excision). Dark internal spots in panels B, E, and G are
arent and incubated in DMSO regenerate normally (individual imaged at 4 days post-
one become apolar (individual imaged at 10 days post-excision). (Fragments incubated
sults.) (F) Control whole worms incubated in DMSO remain normal (individual imaged
al imaged on day 10). Traces of the three posterior lobes are still evident in this animal
alsterpaullone produce identical results.) (H–K) Bodymusculature (phalloidin labeling)
s (I) and parental tissue fragments or whole animals exposed to 1-azakenpaullone (J, K,
bars are 100 μm in panels A–B and D–G and 30 μm in panels H–K.
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acquire any evidence of axial polarity. To perform these difﬁcult
experiments, we ﬁrst identiﬁed precisely where the polarity reversal
zone (which is only ∼100–300 μm long) was located in each
individual to be cut (using phalloidin staining of a replicate tissue
strip), and then cut thin tissue slices either within or outside of the
polarity reversal zone. Despite their tiny size, tissue slices from this
experiment had a high survival rate (percent survival on day 10: 80%
for reversal zone fragments (45/56) and 94% for parental tissue
fragments (45/48)). Nearly all tissue slices from the parental body
regenerated a normal worm after just 2–3 days (91% (41/45) of
surviving fragments) (Figs. 8A, C), with only a small number of
worms failing to regenerate by day 10 (4/45). In contrast, most slices
from within the polarity reversal zone completely failed to
regenerate even after 10 days (73% (33/45) of surviving fragments)
(Figs. 8B, C), while the remaining worms (12/45) regenerated
normally (it is possible these tissue slices were mis-cut and included
some parental or bud tissue). The non-regenerating polarity reversal
zone fragments formed dark spots within their bodies indicative of
digestion of their symbiotic algae (as is normal in animals unable to
feed), demonstrating that they were metabolically active. However,
they became and remained globular, failed to grow or form any
obvious new tissue, did not become dorso-ventrally ﬂattened, and
did not acquire any evidence of A–P polarity (Fig. 8B). Although our
efforts to perform in situ hybridizations on these minute fragments
were unsuccessful, phalloidin staining indicated that polarity reversal
zone slices retained a disorganized musculature (Fig. 8I), while
control animals displayed the normal lattice pattern of musculature
(Fig. 8H).
GSK-3 inhibition causes normal tissue to lose axial polarity
We assessed the effect of disrupting normal polarity in polarized
tissue using pharmacological inhibitors. For these studies, we used
chemical inhibitors of GSK-3, a component of two cell signalling
pathways,Wnt/β-catenin andHedgehog (KimandKimmel, 2006), the
former of which has a broadly conserved role in the development of
body axis polarity (Croce andMcClay, 2006; Lee et al., 2006), including
during regeneration (Gurley et al., 2008; Lengfeld et al., 2009). We
found that tissue fragments treated with either of two GSK-3
inhibitors, expected to activate Wnt/β-catenin and Hedgehog signal-
ling, developed a globular, unpolarized phenotype indistinguishable
from that of tissue excised from within the polarity reversal zone.
Small tissue fragments excised from parental tissue, and therefore
with pre-existing A–P and dorsal–ventral (D–V) polarity, were
incubated in 1-azakenpaullone, alsterpaullone, or the drug solvent
DMSO alone. Mortality in all treatments was low and appeared
unrelated to drug or solvent concentration (number of worms dead by
day 10: 1-azakenpaullone: 2/10 (1 μM), 1/10 (10 μM); alsterpaullone:
0/15 (1 μM), 2/15 (10 μM); DMSO: 0/15 (0.01%), 2/15 (0.1%)). In all
four drug treatments, all surviving fragments became globular,
showed no evidence of A–P polarity, lost dorso-ventral body
compression, failed to regenerate, and developed disorganized
musculature, producing the same phenotype as the excised fragments
from the polarity reversal zone (Figs. 8E and J). All surviving control
fragments incubated in the drug solvent DMSO regenerated normally
within 2–3 days (Fig. 8D).
We also found that whole uncut animals incubated in either 1-
azakenpaullone or alsterpaullone gradually lost evidence of axial
polarity and became globular. Whole animals were incubated in 1-
azakenpaullone, alsterpaullone, or the drug solvent DMSO alone.
Mortality in these trials was comparable to or slightly higher than that
in trials on tissue fragments (number of worms dead by day 10: 1-
azakenpaullone: 1/20 (1 μM), 3/20 (10 μM); alsterpaullone: 10/25
(1 μM), 9/25 (10 μM); DMSO: 2/17 (0.01%), 1/25 (0.1%)). In all four
drug treatments, all surviving worms gradually lost head and tailcharacteristics and their dorso-ventral compression over the course of
1–2 weeks, converging on the same rounded phenotype with
disorganized musculature observed in drug-treated fragments or
fragments excised from the polarity reversal zone (Figs. 8G, K).
Animals incubated in the drug solvent DMSO retained the normal
adult morphology (Fig. 8F).
Discussion
Opposite, linked body axes in a budding bilaterian
Bilaterian animals possess distinct body axes that effectively
provide an axial coordinate system throughout the animal. Body
axis cues are critical for ensuring the proper positioning of body
parts during development and confer important positional identities
to adult tissues (Campbell and Crews, 2008; Kato et al., 1999;
Martindale, 2005; Meinhardt, 2006; Pellettieri and Seydoux, 2002;
Wang et al., 2009; Wolpert, 1996). During the post-embryonic
development of a new axis, such as that occurring during budding, a
new and distinct axial polarity must be established for the developing
bud, even as the bud remains connected with the pre-existing body
axis of the parent. How the new axial polarities of the bud are
established and maintained while linked to the parental axis are
central questions for understanding the evolution and development of
post-embryonic axis formation.
Our study indicates that manifestations of the new bud axis
emerge only gradually during reversed-polarity budding in C. retro-
gemma. Bud site excision experiments demonstrate that the potential
to generate a new, reversed axis is present very early during budding,
even before evidence of bud initiation is morphologically apparent.
This ﬁnding is consistent with the new bud polarity being deﬁned at
the outset of bud initiation. However, at bud initiation stages (prior to
bud outgrowth), axial patterning genes (otx and Hox genes) that are
later associated with different regions of the body are co-expressed
within the bud initiation zone and are not initially regionalized along
the new A–P axis. Regionalized expression is not apparent until the
bud begins to physically grow out from the parent. Regionalization of
the new bud axis therefore appears to follow, rather than occur
simultaneously with, the deﬁnition of a new axis. Once the bud has
begun to elongate and axial patterning gene expression is regiona-
lized, the body wall musculature of the bud remains disorganized for
some time, taking on its characteristic lattice pattern only in mid- and
late-stage buds. The development of a post-embryonic A–P axis
therefore appears to be a multi-step process in C. retrogemma, with
axis deﬁnition occurring ﬁrst, followed by axis regionalization, and
ﬁnally by axially appropriate differentiation. How closely this process
mirrors development of an A–P axis during C. retrogemma embryo-
genesis is an important question for future study.
A particularly signiﬁcant ﬁnding from this study is that linked
body axes are separated by unusual tissue that appears to be devoid
of axial polarity in C. retrogemma, suggesting that the axial coordinate
system normally present throughout an animal can be locally erased
to leave a “no-mans-land” between linked body axes. Our tissue
excision experiments indicate that the zone of disorganized muscu-
lature that we previously described from C. retrogemma (Sikes and
Bely, 2008) coincides with this zone of polarity reversal. Furthermore,
although C. retrogemma has extraordinary regenerative abilities,
tissue excised entirely from within this zone has no regenerative
potential. GSK-3 inhibition studies suggest that cell signalling, and
most likely signalling throughWnt/β-catenin or Hedgehog pathways,
may mediate the establishment of this unpolarized zone. Generating
tissue without axial polarity may provide a blank slate for the
establishment of a new axis or serve as a buffer between axial polarity
cues of linked axes, and may be a critical component of post-
embryonic axis development. To our knowledge, unpolarized tissue
has not previously been reported from the body of an adult animal.
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additional examples of axially neutral tissue separating physically
contiguous axes.
Regeneration initiation in protostomes and deuterostomes
depends critically on contact between tissues with different positional
identities, and in the absence of positional discontinuity, regeneration
can fail completely (Campbell and Crews, 2008; Kato et al., 1999). In
C. retrogemma, polarity reversal zone fragments show no evidence of
A–P or D–V polarity and the absence of any positional discontinuities
would predict regeneration failure, as is observed. Similarly, frag-
ments in which A–P and D–V polarity were pharmacologically
abrogated by GSK-3 inhibition also fail to regenerate. In planarians,
which have a body organization largely similar to that of acoels,
activation of Wnt/β-catenin signalling causes A–P polarity defects of
the regeneration blastema, rather than regeneration failure (Gurley et
al., 2008; Iglesias et al., 2008; Peterson and Reddien, 2008). Wnt/β-
catenin activation appears not to disrupt D–V polarity in planarians,
however, so the positional discontinuities necessary for regeneration
initiation are expected still to be present.
Based on results from this study, we propose the following model
for post-embryonic axis formation in C. retrogemma. First, a yet to be
identiﬁed point-source signal is initiated along the posteriormargin of
the animal, at the dorsal–ventral boundary, and establishes a roughly
hemi-circular bud initiation zone. Given the location of bud initiation
within the body, we hypothesize that such a signal could be restricted
to the bud sites by inhibitory factors emanating from the parental
head and from the medial and lateral tail lobes. Second, parental A–P
polarity is disrupted within the bud initiation zone as tissue within
this region takes on the new, reversed A–P polarity. Our BrdU
incorporation data suggest that most if not all cells in the bud are
recent division products of neoblasts. New cells could be derived from
cell proliferation at the bud site, migration of neoblasts or recent
neoblast progeny to the bud site, or a combination of these. We
speculate that newly derived cells somehow escape polarization by
the parental A–P axis, allowing them instead to acquire the bud
polarity. Alternatively, new cells, and possibly some pre-existing
parental somatic cells, could change their positional identity to
become consistent with the reversed A–P polarity of the bud. We
hypothesize that during this stage the bud initiation zone possesses
inconsistent axial polarity cues, as indicated by the initially unregio-
nalized Hox and otx expression, and that this causes the musculature
within the body of the early bud to be disorganized. Third, as the new
axial polarity arises within the bud site, a zone of tissue without
apparent axial polarity and with disorganized musculature is
established at the boundary between parent and bud and persists
until bud detachment. This zone could be either actively established,
by expression of zone-speciﬁc factors that permit cells to remain
unpolarized, or could develop passively, through interference be-
tween polarity cues of the two opposing axes. Our pharmacological
disruptions suggest that a signalling pathway that is active when GSK-
3 is inhibited, such as the Wnt/β-catenin or Hedgehog pathways, is a
likely candidate for providing a zone-speciﬁc signal or for establishing
a gradient necessary for A–P polarity. Fourth, the bud elongates
through ongoing cell proliferation and develops consistent indicators
of A–P polarity. It is during the bud elongation phase that Hox and otx
expression becomes regionalized along the bud A–P axis and that the
bud's musculature becomes organized.
Convergence in animal budding mechanisms
Comparing budding in the bilaterian C. retrogemma with budding
in the cnidarian Hydra, the animal in which budding is best
characterized, reveals important commonalities in the process of
post-embryonic axis formation. Hydra and C. retrogemma have
dramatically different body morphologies (Hydra is an uncephalized,
radially symmetrical diploblast while C. retrogemma is a cephalized,bilaterally symmetrical triploblast) and the cellular basis of early bud
formation differs fundamentally between them (Hydra buds form by
evagination of parental tissue (Philipp et al., 2009), while C.
retrogemma buds form by active cell proliferation). Despite these
important differences, however, several similarities exist between
budding in Hydra and in C. retrogemma.
In both organisms, the new bud ﬁrst appears as a ﬂat circular or
hemi-circular ﬁeld, consistent with bud initiation being established by
a point-focus that deﬁnes the bud ﬁeld. In Hydra, a point-focus of
active Wnt/β-catenin signalling is known to deﬁne the oral terminus
of the new axis and the bud is thought to be initially deﬁned as a
circular ﬁeld on the parent's stalk that is deﬁned by this point focus
(Broun et al., 2005; Lengfeld et al., 2009; Philipp et al., 2009). In C.
retrogemma, there are as of yet no data on the molecular nature of a
possible point-source signal, but we found that the earliest detectable
patterns of cell proliferation and axial patterning gene expression are
hemi-circular (with the straight edge of the hemi-circle along the
posterior margin of the animal), consistent with the scenario that a
point focus along this posterior margin establishes the bud ﬁeld.
Additionally, in both organisms, it is the anterior or oral terminus that
forms the distal, outgrowing tip of the bud. These ﬁndings together
suggest a common model for Hydra/C. retrogemma budding in which
the new anterior/oral end of the bud is ﬁrst deﬁned by a point, while
the new posterior/aboral end is ﬁrst deﬁned as a curved line (an arc or
a circle) that is a certain distance from the point deﬁning the anterior/
oral end. Furthermore, there is some suggestion that in both organisms
much of the primary body axis is established at bud initiation, prior to
bud outgrowth. Current models forHydra budding propose that a pre-
pattern of the primary body axis is established prior to bud outgrowth
(Berking, 2003), although there is somedelay in the onset of basal gene
expression markers (Reinhardt et al., 2004), and in C. retrogemmawe
found that gene expressionmarkers for both the anterior end (anterior
Hox and otx) and the posterior end (posterior Hox) are upregulated
simultaneously prior to bud outgrowth. Together, these similarities
across Hydra and C. retrogemma suggest that independent origins of
the ability to form new axes post-embryonically may evolve through
largely convergent mechanisms. Investigations of additional indepen-
dently derived cases of animal budding are needed to reveal whether
some or all of these convergent features are widespread and possibly
even universal among budding animals.
Redeployment of embryonic Hox gene expression during budding
Hox expression data from acoel embryos and juveniles have
recently been published for two close relatives of C. retrogemma,
Convolutriloba longiﬁssura and Symsagittifera roscoffensis, providing a
useful point of comparison with Hox expression during C. retrogemma
budding (Hejnol and Martindale, 2009; Moreno et al., 2009).
Expression in all three species and across both developmental
contexts (budding and embryogenesis/juvenile growth) is remark-
ably similar, indicating that embryonic Hox expression is recapitulat-
ed during C. retrogemma budding. In both developmental contexts,
the anterior boundaries of expression of the three Hox genes in these
species (anterior, central, and posterior Hox) are staggered, anterior
and posterior Hox genes (but not the central Hox gene) display broad
domains of expression (in the anterior and posterior of the animal,
respectively), and the anterior and central Hox genes have expression
that is clearly associated with the developing cerebral ganglion and
longitudinal nerve cords. (Hejnol and Martindale (2009) suggest that
posterior Hox expression is also associated with neurogenesis in C.
longiﬁssura embryos, but we ﬁnd no obvious evidence of neuronal
expression for this gene during C. retrogemma budding.) However,
whereas during C. longiﬁssura embryogenesis all three Hox genes are
ﬁrst upregulated at approximately the same time (just after the onset
of gastrulation), during C. retrogemma budding the anterior and
posterior Hox genes are expressed distinctly earlier than the central
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Hox gene is not expressed until bud outgrowth). Interestingly,
anterior and posterior Hox genes are the genes with broad expression
domains consistent with A–P patterning (whereas the central Hox
gene has only neurogenic expression), suggesting that A–P patterning
may be temporally decoupled from neurogenesis and occur markedly
earlier in a post-embryonic developmental context. Another possi-
bility is that this early phase of coincident Hox expression in the bud
initiation site could be involved in generating or maintaining the
undifferentiated state of cells, as suggested for Hox expression during
initial stages of limb regeneration in axolotls (Christen et al., 2003;
Gardiner et al., 1995).
Hox gene evolution and the bilaterian ancestor
Accumulating evidence indicates that acoels are the most basal
bilaterian lineage, being the sister group to the protostome-deutero-
stome clade (Paps et al., 2009; Ruiz-Trillo et al., 2002; Ruiz-Trillo et al.,
1999; Wallberg et al., 2007). Information from this group is thus
particularly important for reconstructing ancestral features of bilater-
ian animals.
Our study on C. retrogemma and recent ﬁndings in four other acoels
(C. longiﬁssura, S. roscoffensis, Isodiametra pulchra, and Paratomella
rubra) provide strong phylogenetic evidence that acoels have homo-
logs of anterior, central (Hox groups 4–8), and posterior Hox gene
classes (usuallywith one gene recovered per class) (this study; Cook et
al., 2004; Hejnol and Martindale, 2009; Moreno et al., 2009). Thus,
although in cnidarians the identiﬁcation of unambiguous Hox
orthologs (and especially orthologs of the central and posterior
classes) remains contentious (Chourrout et al., 2006; Ferrier and
Holland, 2001; Kamm et al., 2006; Quiquand et al., 2009; Ryan et al.,
2007), there are now clear data from acoels suggesting that all three
Hox gene classes were present not only in the protostome-deutero-
stome ancestor but already in the bilaterian ancestor.
In protostomes and deuterostomes, Hox genes are typically
expressed in broad domains in speciﬁc body regions (consistent
with A–P patterning) and/or speciﬁcally within the developing
nervous system (Carroll et al., 2005; McGinnis and Krumlauf, 1992;
Pearson et al., 2005). Our study of Hox expression in developing C.
retrogemma buds reveals both of these types of domains particularly
clearly: the posterior Hox gene is expressed in a broad posterior
domain with a sharp anterior boundary (typical of A–P patterning
domains), the central Hox gene is associated speciﬁcally with the
developing main longitudinal nerve cords, and the anterior Hox gene
shows both a broad expression domain and speciﬁc association with
the developing cerebral ganglion. Thus, our study strongly suggests
that acoel Hox genes collectively have a dual role in both broad A–P
patterning and neurogenesis, and therefore that both Hox gene roles
were already present in the bilaterian ancestor. However, the data
available from acoels thus far suggest a complex pattern of Hox
function evolution. For example, they suggest that either the central
Hox gene originally had an A–P patterning role in the bilaterian
ancestor that was then lost within the acoel lineage, or, alternatively,
that the A–P patterning function of the central Hox gene class in the
protostome–deuterostome clade was acquired subsequent to the
divergence of the acoel lineage.
Evaluating gene orthology and reconstructing ancestral functions
of Hox genes across bilaterians and non-bilaterians remains a difﬁcult
task, and many different scenarios have been proposed to account for
the origin and evolution of this important group of developmental
genes (Chourrout et al., 2006; Ferrier and Holland, 2001; Garcia-
Fernandez, 2005; Quiquand et al., 2009). An intriguing result from
acoels, particularly evident during C. retrogemma budding, is that the
central Hox gene is expressed largely within the same body region as
the anterior Hox gene (namely in an arc in the anterior half of the
animal), while expression of the posterior Hox gene appears spatiallyvery distinct. This pattern is consistent with a model in which anterior
and central Hox genes are evolutionarily more closely related to each
other (by gene duplication) than they are to the posterior Hox gene.
Broader phylogenetic sampling within the acoels and studies of Hox
gene function in this group will be important for evaluating this and
other evolutionary scenarios regarding the early evolution of Hox
genes and bilaterians.
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